The Sudelac DrillABLE Tubing is specifically designed to be used as a disposable stinger in balanced cement plug operations when the cement plug may need to be drilled out after being placed. The tubing is similar to regular API Tubing but is manufactured entirely from aircraft quality Alloy material.

Features/Benefits:

- Picked up, handled and run like regular steel tubing
- Strength characteristics up to 70% of common steel tubing
- 3-4x stronger than Fibreglass Tubing
- High temperate rated (unlike fiberglass tubing)
- API connections, coupling OD box up by pipe OD pin down
- Aircraft grade high quality Alloy material used
- Easily drilled by all bit types especially when encased in cement
- Can be centralized with drillable centralisers if needed
- Supplied in 2.3/8”, 2.7/8”, or 3.1/2” nominal sizes
- Supplied in 5m / 16.4ft lengths (2 lengths equals a standard joint)